Abstract. Since the globalization of manufacturing, the manufacturing has been a rapid development and emerges many new developed manufacturing modes such as Cloud Manufacturing (CM), while meets more complex manufacturing problems at the same time. For example, evaluation of service is a key for the transaction process of CM service. Thus, this paper introduces a simulation method to evaluate manufacturing service. Firstly, the research status of CM service evaluation was discussed. Then, the mapping relationship between manufacturing service and simulation model was given out. After that, by modeling, unique evaluation indices for service consumers and providers were provided to make decisions. Lastly, an implementation case was given to verify the feasibility of the method.
Introduction
With the globalization of manufacturing, manufacturing must meet more complex production and management problems and necessarily implement larger scale of co-manufacturing. Although some developed manufacturing modes, such as agile manufacturing and networked manufacturing, have achieved certain development, it still exists some unavoidable disadvantages [1] . Fortunately, a new manufacturing mode, Cloud Manufacturing, was born. In all, it enriches and expends the content of resource sharing and service mode [2] , aiming at achieving agile, service-oriented, green and intelligent manufacturing [3] .
Cloud manufacturing system is an open and complex giant system, which is committed to providing a way to gather and use the global distributed manufacturing resources and serve users on their needs. Generally, the process of cloud manufacturing service transaction is shown as Figure 1 . It involves three main parts: service providers, service consumers and cloud manufacturing platform. The cloud service starts from the virtualization and publication of manufacturing resources and capabilities firstly, after which the resource pool will be formed in the cloud platform. Then service consumers can search, composite and match cloud service resources from resource pool according to their demand. After that, several service proposals and orders will be respectively sent to service consumer and providers. Finally, considering evaluation indices of service proposals and orders, service consumers and providers can decide whether to reach a transaction. In the whole process of cloud manufacturing, a key point should be studied. That is, service consumers need select service from many service proposals in the light of necessary evaluation index, while service providers also need select appropriate orders from different consumers according to service evaluation index. Thus, both service consumers and providers need unique service evaluation indices. Naturally, how to construct the evaluation system of manufacturing services based on overall QoS (Quality of Service) to help both sides make decisions has become an urgent problem.
Research Status
Firstly, a sound evaluation index system is the premise for evaluating cloud manufacturing services reasonably and correctly. Wang [4] proposed the evaluation index from the perspective of hard-manufacturing source, soft-manufacturing source, manufacturing ability and network ability. Huang [5] and Ma [6] proposed evaluation index, such as service performance, response time and service price, from the perspective of QoS. Secondly, high accuracy of evaluation result is an important prerequisite and basis for selection. The situation that service consumers get inaccurate or wrong QoS data from the service provider may lead to credibility problems [7] . So some studies [8] [9] [10] paid more attention to achieve the creditability of service and modified the QoS according to the creditability. Thirdly, when it comes to the methods to get credible and complete evaluation index, some scholars have studied the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) [11] and the fuzzy mathematics method [12] [13] to improve the evaluation of cloud service. Those methods are mature and have been the focus of current research. What's more, several researchers use statistical analysis method, such as principle component analysis (PCA) [14] and probability density function (PDF) [15] to achieve evaluation index, which is suitable for classifying evaluation object.
To conclude, the above mentioned methods all need mathematical analysis method to realize. But it is usually difficult to describe a complex system with analytic method. The execution of CM service composition is highly a complex process, and there exists much difficulty to achieve correct evaluation index by the methods mentioned above. Thus, this paper focus on the evaluation method of cloud manufacturing service, and try to use the simulation method to evaluate the cloud manufacturing service for evaluating the processing of manufacturing services more accurately, reliably and easily.
General Framework of the Evaluation System Based on Simulation
Based on the transaction process of CM service, the general framework of the evaluation system for CM service in this paper is shown as Figure 2 . The brief process of evaluation: firstly, map the selected CM service to simulation model after forming one or more service proposals. Then, based on simulation unit model library, the simulation stuff can construct complete simulation models corresponding to service proposals and run it. When simulation finishes, the simulation platform will deal with the simulation data according to service consumers' and providers' unique focus point and send results to both sides as a feedback for making decisions. Based on the above framework, this paper finishes two main tasks: Firstly, analyze the mapping relationships between CM service and simulation model. Secondly, provide cloud service evaluation index for service providers and consumers, propose the mapping relationships between the results of simulation and service evaluation index through analyzing, and construct the CM service evaluation index system eventually.
Related Work

CM Service Modeling and Simulating
The key point of the evaluation system for CM service lies in the construction of simulation model. This paper mainly aims at manufacturing service evaluation. Based on simulation platform, such as Tecnomatix Plant Simulation, this paper proposes a mapping method between simulation model and manufacturing service (that is, virtualized entity resource), namely constructs simulation unit model library. Taking the use of model library, different levels of processing tasks can correspond to different simulation resources. For example, products corresponding to enterprises, component corresponding to workshop. According to the requirement of simulation granularity, manufacturing services can be mapped to not only the processing station, but also workshop, which is a set of stations and expressed by "Frame" module in Plant Simulation, which is shown in Table1. 
Evaluation Index System of CM Service
For service providers and consumers, they need different indicators for the corresponding evaluation. Service consumers need the QoS indicators such as reliability, time, cost, while service providers need resource capacity, turnaround time, transport time and so on. In this paper, the evaluation indices are divided into two categories: one for service consumers, another for service providers. By building the correspondence between evaluation indices of cloud services and simulation indices, the QoS will be fed to service consumers and the Enterprise Operation Index (EOI) to service providers. The corresponding relationship is shown in Table 2 . 
Application
In this section, a case would be given to show the construction of simulation model and simulation indices analysis.
Case Background
A manufacturer needs a kind of parts processing service. That machining part can be produced with four steps: blank process, rough machining, finish machining, inspection and marking. Two factories, factory A and factory B, can do these works. They both provide corresponding CM service of these four steps. In other words, each processing step can be published as a cloud manufacturing atomic service into resource pool and be selected.
Then service consumer can select suitable service from service pool. For example, service consumer can select two kinds of service composition proposals shown in Table 3 . Table 3 . Service composition list.
Proposal
Blank process
Rough machining
Finish machining
Inspection and marking
AAAA A A A A BABA B A B A
Simulation Mapping
Each atomic service can be mapped to a simulation model. Based on the simulation unit model library, the mapping relationship between the four CM services and simulation models is shown in Table 4 . 
Construction of Simulation Model
Based on the simulation unit model library and the selected service, stuff can construct the complete model in Plant Simulation, which is shown in Figure 3 . During the running time, the simulation data will be saved in tables such as "sim", "singleproc", "source", "cost". The table named "sim" is used for storing connection information among simulation components. Table " singleproc" is used for storing processing time of station. Table " source" is for storing production plan. And Table  " cost" is for objects' cost. These tables will be read by method object named "InitProductLine". By programming language, the objects of simulation model can be generated.
Simulation Indices Analysis
The paper regards the bottleneck station, completed quantity as enterprise operation indices, while finish time and processing cost as QoS indices.
Bottleneck Analysis
Using "Bottleneck Analyzer" module in Plant Simulation, sorting according to "work" column. The results of combination scheme AAAA and combination scheme BABA are shown in Figure 4 and 5, from which we can know the bottleneck stations of two schemes are both "Finish machining".
Completed Quantity, Finish Time, Processing Cost and Production Analysis
When the simulation model is finished running, using programming language to display the simulation indices, including completed quantity, completion time and processing cost and that scheme BABA does better in the same completed quantity. Then, according to the service composition scheme BABA, consumer can place an order or contact the manufacturers. 
Summary
This paper mainly proposes a simulation method to evaluate manufacturing service in CM. Based on specific simulation platform, a mapping relationship between CM service and simulation model has been proposed. Also, by modeling and analyzing, this method can provide both service consumers and providers with reliable evaluation indices of CM service. This study broadens the research field of cloud services, provides a scientific evaluation indices of CM service and gives decision support for service consumers and providers.
